Deployable membrane structures are expected to be used for large-area space structures, such as solar propulsion sails, magnetoplasma sails, drag-deorbiting sails, membrane antennas, and solar power sails. They are lightweight and can be compactly stored at launch.
Introduction
Deployable space sail structures can be ultralight and very large, and they have diverse applications [1] . Solar propulsion sails are driven by solar radiation pressure. Magnetoplasma sails produce a large-scale magnetic field to block the hypersonic solar wind plasmaflow. Drag-deorbiting sails are used to increase aerodynamic drag to hasten Earth re-entry at the end of a mission. Membrane antennas become large aperture lightweight antennas. Solar power sails generate electricity using thin-film solar cells attached to the sail. The solar power sail can be an ultralight power generation system, which can generate sufficient electric power to drive the high-Isp ion engines in the outer planetary region by attaching thin-film solar cells over the entire surface of the large sail membrane. The solar power sail-craft can be a high-performance propulsion system.
There are two types of sails. One is the boom-type that uses some rigid support structure to deploy and maintain the sail [2, 3] . The sail can be deployed statically and certainly. A lot of boom-type sail missions mori.osamu@jaxa.jp have been studied [4] [5] [6] . Because the larger the sail is, the heavier the boom and deployment mechanism become, this type is suitable for the sail of small or medium size. The other is the spin-type that uses spinning centrifugal force. The spin-type can be accomplished with mechanisms of lighter weight, because it does not require rigid structural elements. Thus, the spin-type should be selected in the case of a large sail whose surface area is bigger than 1000 m 2 . It is important to accurately predict the deployment motion on orbit and to prevent movement of the stowed sail during launch. The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) proposes OKEANOS (Oversize Kite-craft for Exploration and Astronautics in the Outer Solar system) mission for outer planetary exploration using spin-type solar power sail whose area is 2000 m 2 [7] . We proposed a spin deployment method, considering the various experiment results using the spin table, S-310 sounding rocket, balloon, subpayload, and so on [8] [9] [10] .
In 2010, JAXA demonstrated the world's first solar sail and solar power sail with IKAROS (Interplanetary Kite-craft Accelerated by Radiation of the Sun). The most important mission of IKAROS was the spin deployment of the sail whose area is 200 m 2 for the OKEANOS mission. Before the launch, some problems were found during the vibration testing, and the sail holding method was then revised. After the launch, spin deployment experiment of the sail was performed on orbit successfully [11] . However, there were some differences between the predicted motion and the actual motion of the sail during deployment in terms of asymmetrical sail shape and asynchronous deployment. If these unexpected behaviors also happen during the OKEANOS mission, the sail deployment may fail. This paper proposes improvements of the sail storage structure and deployment mechanism to avoid these problems, based on the results of the IKAROS mission.
Sail deployment mechanism of IKAROS

Configuration for storage and deployment method
The solar sail working group in the Institute of Space and Astronautical Science/JAXA considered various storage and deployment methods. We proposed the sail configuration shown in Fig. 1 and adopted the storage and deployment methods shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively [11] . The 14 m square sail of IKAROS consists of four trapezoidal sections, called petals, whose thickness is 7.5 μm. Thin-film devices-solar cells, reflectivity control devices, and dust detectors-are attached to the sail (Fig. 1) . The sail is connected to the main sail-craft body via tethers. At each corner of the square sail, a weight (tip mass) is attached to support the spin deployment. Each petal was folded in a zigzag manner, and all the petals were rolled up around the main body (Fig. 2) . This configuration of the IKAROS sail was designed considering the manufacturability of large sails and the mounting of rectangular thin-film devices. In addition, it was expected to be amenable to upsizing for application to high-functionality future sails.
After IKAROS separated from the launch vehicle in a spinning state, the four tip masses were simultaneously released from the main body. Then, IKAROS spun up to increase the centrifugal force for sail spin deployment. In the first deployment stage, the rotation guide, which holds the sail and controls its deployment motion, was rotated slowly relative to the main body by motor drivers. The sail was deployed gradually to form a cross shape. The second deployment stage was initiated by releasing the rotation guide, after which the membrane deployed dynamically to form a square shape. The spin rate of the main body decreased due to the conservation of angular momentum.
Verification of the sail deployment system
In the vibration tests using an IKAROS breadboard model (BBM), two undesirable behaviors were observed: the sail dropped out from the storage channel, and the sail slid in the circumferential direction. The reason for the former motion is that the flange width of the storage channel was insufficient to hold the sail against axial dislocation. This was due to the rotation guide, which was designed to compress the sail membrane. The reason for the latter motion is that the left side sail was once folded to be rolled up clockwise around the main body, as shown in Fig. 5 . The left side sail can move left freely, if it is not fixed to the main body.
To address the observed problems, two kinds of film tags were attached to the sail: dropout-prevention tags and slide-prevention tags. The dropout-prevention tags restricted sail displacement in the axial direction, as shown in Fig. 4 . The slide-prevention tags restricted sail displacement in the circumferential direction, as shown in Fig. 5 . These tags were designed so that centrifugal force would cause them to release the sail during deployment without interfering with the deployment. These solutions were derived under severe constraints: IKAROS was a piggyback satellite, so the development period was quite short, major design changes were not allowed, and mass could not be added to the deployment mechanism.
On-orbit experiment results of IKAROS
IKAROS performed the first deployment stage from June 2nd to June 8th, 2010, and the second deployment stage on June 9th. Angular velocity data were obtained in real time by the rate gyro installed in the main body. The motion of the first and second deployment stages was recorded by four side monitor cameras, which were attached at 90
• intervals around the main body, as shown in Fig. 6 . Two additional separation cameras took images of the whole sail on June 14th and June 19th to confirm that it was completely deployed. The behavior of the sail throughout the deployment was compared with the numerical simulation results, and some differences were found, as described below. Figure 7 shows the images taken by four side monitor cameras (CAM-H1-CAM-H4) after the first deployment stage. These are images of the sail in four directions with distortion correction. In CAM-H2, the red outline and arrow show that the outer edge of the petal on the right side did not spread out enough. After the first deployment stage, the cross-shaped sail was expected to spread out to form a webbed cross-shape when the rotation guide moved, as shown in Fig. 5 . However, the CAM-H1 and CAM-H2 images show that the petal between these cameras did not spread out.
Asymmetrical sail shape after first deployment stage
In addition, the images showed that the tip of each corner was in different positions. This confirmed that the sail was stabilized in an asymmetric formation. In a simple analysis that assumed a constant length of the extended sail, the sail monitored by CAM-H4 was found to be misaligned by nearly 30
• in the circumferential direction ( Fig. 8) . At that time, we decided to move on to the second deployment stage after running a numerical simulation showing that it did not matter if the sail were deployed from the observed asymmetric shape. We theorize that the causes of the asymmetric shape were (1) a slide-prevention tag remained in place and (2) the sail slid in the circumferential direction.
(1) Remaining slide-prevention tag The root of the cross-shaped sail was held in place by slide-prevention tags at launch (Section 2.2). This restriction was designed to be removed by centrifugal force at the end of the first deployment stage. However, the on-orbit images showed that a tag remained at the inner tip of the petal on the right side monitored by CAM-H2, as shown in Fig. 9 . Improvement of sail storage and deployment mechanism for spin-type solar power sail (2) Sliding of sail in circumferential direction The petal was rolled up around the main body by rotating the body clockwise. The tether of the positive (+) phase side was stretched and the tether of the negative (−) phase side was given slack during storage, as shown in Fig. 10 . Thus, the petal could slide around the rotation guide in the circumferential direction at the end of the first deployment stage. Figure 11 shows the spin rate history of the main body recorded by the rate gyro during the second deployment stage. X and a-g represent: Figure 12 shows sequential images of membrane deployment obtained by the four side monitor cameras during the second stage. Analysis on these images showed that the deployment proceeded asymmetrically and two petals (membranes between CAM-H1 and CAM-H2 and between CAM-H2 and CAM-H3) did not expand until 26 s after the start of the second stage [12] . Figure 13 shows the images taken by a separation camera after the second deployment stage was complete. Although the membrane was deployed asymmetrically and discontinuously, the sail expanded completely to its intended shape. The reason for the unexpected deployment behavior may be that a slide-prevention tag or dropout-prevention tag remained on the sail and affected the second This asynchronous deployment may be due not only to the tag, but also to the effect of complex structural characteristics of the sail, such as wrinkles or folds [13] . In any case, the risk of using tags to hold the sail during launch was clearly demonstrated.
Asynchronous deployment during second stage
X
Improvement of deployment mechanism for OKEANOS
For the OKEANOS, JAXA plans to deploy a sail 10 times larger than that of IKAROS. If the unexpected IKAROS sail deployment behavior also happens during deployment of the OKENOAS sail, it could have a greater impact on the main body. This may lead to sail deployment failure, or even mission failure. Therefore, we developed methods for improving the storage structure and deployment mechanism to avoid these problems in the OKEANOS mission.
Improvement of the sail-holding method
Although the causes of the unexpected deployment behavior discussed in Section 3 cannot be conclusively determined, they are believed to be related to the film tags used to prevent circumferential and axial movement of the sail during launch and travel to the deployment point. As discussed above, we employed the tags because of development time and weight constraints. In addition, the rotation guide was already burdened with multifaceted functions: to hold the sail from launch to the start of deployment, to extend the sail smoothly during the first deployment stage, and to trigger the second deployment stage. This multi-tasking made it difficult for the rotation guide to achieve sufficient performance for all of its functions. In the light of these facts, we designed a new sail holding method without film tags and based on a design decision to redistribute some functions of the rotation guide. As shown in Fig. 14 , there are two main changes from the previous method:
(1) The flange of the storage channel was made wider than the thickness of the rolled-up sail. The rotation guide does not compress the sail membrane.
(2) Holes were made through the center of each folded petal, which is held in place with a trigger pin inserted through the hole. The second deployment stage is triggered by releasing all four pins in the radial direction so as not to disturb the second deployment.
These changes make it possible to hold the sail without using film tags and the rotation guide. The rotation guide does not function to trigger the second deployment stage, and it is released before this stage. Hence, the rotation guide's only function now is to control sail extension during the first deployment stage. The newly added trigger pins have the function of holding the sail in place during storage and to prevent sliding during and after the first deployment stage. The four pins are released simultaneously to initiate the second deployment stage. Table 1 compares the improved sail holding method and the method used in IKAROS.
Verification of improved sail-deployment system
The improved sail-holding method was verified by a vibration environment test using the deployment mechanism and sail BBMs of IKAROS, which were modified for the test (Fig. 15) . Specifically, the flange of the storage channel was made wider than the thickness of the rolled-up sail, and a trigger pin was installed in the center of each sail petal. The vibration condition was the same as that used to test IKAROS. The result confirmed that the sail was immobilized within the improved storage channel and did not drop out [14] .
To confirm that the trigger pins separate from the sail so as not to obstruct deployment, a trigger test of the second deployment stage was conducted. The test used a prototype of the improved deployment mechanism, as shown in Fig. 16 [15] .
In the test, a loading apparatus applied tension to one sail petal to simulate centrifugal force, and the trigger pin holding the center of the petal was released (only one pin was tested, not all four). After the release, the 
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The flange of the storage channel and dropoutprevention tags restrict sail displacement. The rotation guide compresses the sail.
The flange of the storage channel has sufficient width to prevent sail dropout.
Circumferential
The tether and slide-prevention tag restrict sail displacement.
The trigger pins hold the center of each sail petal and prevent sliding.
pin was not caught in the holes through the sail, and it did not hinder the deployment. These tests confirmed the effectiveness of the configuration changes made to the IKAROS sail storage structure and deployment mechanism.
Conclusions
This paper describes the sail deployment mechanism used in IKAROS and the ways in which the onorbit deployment behavior differed from our predictions. Then, it discusses the improvements made to the storage and deployment mechanism for use in the OKEANOS mission, as well as tests to validate the new design.
